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State College 
Answers Timely

Crowd Expected To 
Attend Eerm And 
Home Week

ALL AROUND YOUR HOME FMmQ»erti«»
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TMc recommended treatment 
macuric chloride, one ounce
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Reddy Kilowatt, Your Electrical Servant, is 

literally all ctround your home—he can be in many 
places at the some time. In the kitchen ready to cook 
for you and to keep food fresh, and to wash the 
dishes and heat the toaster. ‘ He can be in the living 
room operating the radio or deeming the rug. And— 
of course, he cem be all over the house with modern 
lighting. A remarkable little fellow—cmd his wages 
are so low! Actually he works as cheaply today as 
at any time in history—good times or bad.

Live Electrically and Live BETTER!

QUESTION: How can I prevent 
the spread of anthrachose in wa''» 
ermelons?

ANSWER: According to Howard 
R. Garriss, Extension plant path
ologist at State College, anthrac- 
nose is frequently-introduced by 
diseased - seed. As a precaution 
against introducing the 

s fungus by means of the seed, they 
must be (treated before planting.

is 
to

seven gallons of water on one 8- 
grain tablet per pint. Soak the 
seed in this solution for five min- 

s, then in clear water for five 
miiiutes, allow them to dry thor
oughly, then treat them in semesan 
one-half level teaspoon per pound.

QUESTION: How can I prevent 
the potato tubermoth?

ANSWER: The adults lay their 
eggs usually on the exposed tub
ers either prior to harvest or esp
ecially at harvest time, when the 
potatoes are left exposed over
night, according to James T. Con
ner, Jr.., Extension Entomologist 
at State College.

During growth, the potatoes 
should be kept well cultivated 
and deeply hilled, so that no pot
atoes are exposed during growth 
for the adults to attack. At har
vest time to prevent the caterpillar 
from migrating from the wiltoS 
vines to the tubers,infested vines 
.§hould ibe cut and burned or re- 
■mbKed frorn the field a few days 
before digging and never piled 
over dug potatoes. The potatoes 
should never be left exposed to 
the egg-laying moths during late 
afternoons or overnight, as this 
is the time when the adults are 
most active. Whes potatoes are dug 
they should he removed from the 
field immediately to storage. Har
vest should be very thorough and 
all cull should toe destroyed. ' 
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Designed to be of interest to 
both men and women, the 1947 
Farm and Home Week, to be held 
at State College August 25-29, 
will offer the expected record- 
breaking attendance entertain
ment as well as many new ideas 
on farm and home practices.

The series of demonstrations 
which are scheduled on practical
ly every farm enterprise have

causal j been arranged to let both men 
and women see and actually take

$

part. It is believed that through 
this type of training, the sub
ject matter can be better explain
ed and more easily grasped. Sev
eral sections will toe in progress 
at the same time so the farmers 
and their wives, can take advant
age of the subjects in which they 
are most interested. .

Under the guidance, of John 
W. Goodman, assistant director 
of the North Carolina Extensiqn 
Service and secretary of the an
nual event, a series of highly en
tertaining and educational fea
tures have been arranged includ
ing some of the nation’s top per
sonalities who have accepted in
vitations to speak at the occasion, 
Among these are Army Chief-of- 
Staff, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
and Miss Dorothy Thompson, not
ed journalist and world traveler.

There will be theTusiial inter
esting farm exhibits and many 
types of demonstrations on the 
use of them.
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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CCAROLINA POWER A LIGHT COMPANY^
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BIG-CAR QUALITY

You'll fire that Big-Cor stylingl
You'll likm that Big-Car 
performance I

Youll like the long, low lines of the new Chevrolet. You’ll like 
the look of' massiveness and sturdiness. That big, beautiful 
Unisteel body is by Fisher, you know—the only Body by Fisher 
in the low-price field!

THIS—you’ll lovot

You’ll find it fun to drive a new 
Chevrolet There's power and pep 
to spare in the only valve-in-Head 
Engine that powers a popular- 
priced car. And Chevrolet's quiet, 
comfortable, road-hugging way of 
going is so restful—so relaxing!

But your greatest thrill will 
come when you find out 
that Chevrolet is the lowest- 
priced line in its field . . . 
and the line that costs less 
for gas, oil and upkeep. 
Chevrolet's the one car that 
gives you Big-Car Quality 
at Lowest Cost!

You’ll likm thto Big-Car foaturotl
Chevrolet’s packed with features that 
give you Big-Car comfort and safety. 
Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes, for 
example^with exclusive design features 
for safer, surer stops. Unitized Knee- 
Action, for instance, that adds stability 
and ease of steering, as well as riding 
comfort

You'll like our 
service, tool

—for the way it keeps 
your car at its best 
all the year round. 
Drive in soon—and 
regularly.

CHEVROLET

HOKE
Phone 2301

AUTO COMPANY
- I Raeford, N. C.

^ptresaiipno/is'i. i

Skim milk contaftis much less 
fat than whole milk, but has the 
•protein, carbohydrates, and miner
al matter. It may greatly increase 
the nutritive value of the diet if 
used freely in coolnhg.

I Gordon B. Rowland 
Lawyer I

You can depend upon oiul 
prescription department! 

I to use only the purest) 
'and freshest of ^ugj 

j supplies.

[office No. 19 upsairs-in Bank 
[ of Raeford Building. Raeford,
In. c.
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HOWELL
DRUG STORE

0*> Raeford Theatre ❖
Theatre Opens At 5:00 P. M. Daily

— THyRSDAY & FRIDAY —

o
a
o

“Spellbound”
Gregory Peck—^Ingrid Bergman

— SATURDAY —

“West ef Dedge City”

on
O.

Charles Starrett 
ALSO ,

“Cigarette Girl”
Leslie Brooks

LAST CALL
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SLOGAN
Put Yeur Mind Te 
Werk And W I N

$50.00
WRITE A 4-WORD SLOCkk

EACH WORD BEGINNING

WITH YOUR NEWEST

RADIO STATION’S

CALL LETTERS

W-E-W-O
(Located in Laurinburg, N. C. — 1080 Kc.)
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Fill out the coupon at the bottom of this 

advertisement and mail to WEWO,
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— SUNDAY —
i Laurinburg, N. C., on or before Tuesday, |
n

o.n
“Brasher Doubloon”

George Montgomery—Nancy Guild

I July 15th.
$
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— MONDAY & TUESDAY —

“Magnificent Doll”
Ginger Rogers—David Niven—^Burgess Meredith
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— WEDNESDAY —

“Bringing Up Father”
Joe Yule—Renie Riano '-Y

Please ch^ck three program preferences

□ SOAP OPERA O HILLBILLY
□ dAnCE bands - ' □ NE^^
□ CLASSICAL MUSICn PIANO^ MUSIC
□ SPORTS EVENTS □ ..... ........... ..........

— COMING — NAME

''Calcutta'’ ADDRESS
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Alan Ladd—William Bendix
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ALL ENTRIES REMAIN PROPERTY OF WEWO
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